Skins® Vel-Veeto
About me
I reproduce the classy sensation of velvet to give packaging
a premium feel. With excellent color depth, I make the most
exclusive packaging designs look even more stunning.
My color depth comes from a combination of my resin’s
irregular surface landscape plus high transparency so I
exhibit very low light reflectivity. That means colors remain

true even at different shelf heights. You can also achieve
different gloss levels by overprinting me. On the production
line, low viscosity makes me ideal for flexographic printing
or varnishing units. And, once applied, I offer good rub
resistance, I don’t foam and will just go on working
without any yellowing.

”I will help you bring class and style to your product by adding the real feel of velvet to your packaging.
Your customers will fall in love with your product before they’ve even opened the package!“

My experience

Use me on luxury products such as jewelry, watch or ring boxes, packaging
for wines and whiskeys and stylish stationery items. Whatever the
substrate, my matte varnish velvet coating will elevate your brand.
I’m also the perfect anti-counterfeiting measure and
will help protect your brand from fraudsters.

My development

I am the product of a meticulous development
process devised by the experts at Covestro.
To achieve my current level of performance,
I have gone through all the following processes:

Market research into contemporary textures
Inspiration from Covestro “Feel Library”
Testing by Covestro Feel Panel
Coating resin development
Formula development
Feel check #1 by Covestro Feel Panel
Design fine-tuning #1
Feel formulation #1
Testing on different machines
Feel check #2 by Covestro Feel Panel
Design fine-tuning #2
Feel formulation #2
Feel selection
Packaging line testing
Consumer testing

My technical skills
I am compatible with all the following application/
handling processes:

My layer thickness is:

2-3 gsm dry
Flexo

Gravure

Roller
coating

Which substrates types do you find interesting?

PE

BOPP

PET

Aluminium

Which after effects would you like me to give?

Paper &
board

Gluable

My specialties

Stapleable

Printable

Folding

Hot
stamping

Glossy
accents
on matt
backgrounds

My feel profile

I am particularly well-suited to the following materials
and package/print types:
Packaging
• Laminating (non food)
• Varnish
• Luxury
• Cardboard
• Corrugated

Food & Drinks
• Wine and spirits
• Ambient temperature
foods

Print
• Book covers
• Brochures
• Labels
• Paper

Slipperiness
Particle
size

Particle
amount

Coat weight applied

2–3 gsm dry

What are the machine drying/
curing conditions?

Hot air

Anilox type or plate definition

>10 cm3/m2

Spot or full print

Spot and full print

Solids

32%

Viscosity

400–1,000 mPa.s

Stability

I can show some separation on
standing and should always be
mixed before use
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Stickiness

Powdery

Velvety

Moistness

Any samples provided by Covestro are for testing purposes only and not for commercial use. Unless we
otherwise agree in writing, all products are sold strictly pursuant to the terms of our standard conditions
of sale which are available upon request. All information, including technical assistance is given without
warranty or guarantee and is subject to change without notice. It is expressly understood and agreed
by you that you assume and hereby expressly release and indemnify us and hold us harmless from
all liability, in tort, contract or otherwise, incurred in connection with the use of our products, technical
assistance, and information. Any statement or recommendation not contained herein is unauthorized
and shall not bind us. Nothing herein shall be construed as a recommendation to use any product in
conflict with any claim of any patent relative to any material or its use. No license is implied or in fact
granted under the claims of any patent. These values are typical values only. Unless explicitly agreed
in written form, they do not constitute a binding material specification or warranted values.
1Please see the “Guidance on Use of Covestro Products in a Medical Application” document.
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